
Tiny spot
Focused brightness to 
easily align

PDA series Laser distance measuring sensor
Perfect partner for measurement,monitoring,positioning

The OLED digital  display is  in perfect  combination with S and T dual  key in addit ion,  the product 

has built- in remote teaching,  which can easi ly  set  al l  functions and satisfy  various operation 

demands.

Lightweight aluminum housing,  streamlined appearance design,  advanced technical  process,  

sturdy and durable;  oblique 45°  cable outlet ,  suitable for  more instal lation requirements.

IP67 protection degree,  able to effectively responde to complex industrial  applications with 

humidity and dust .

Complete shielding design enables the product to have more excellent anti- interference perfor-

mance and suitable for  more complex industrial  scenarios.

Built- in processor design,  integration of  measurement and control ,  saving space occupied by the 

sensor,  reducing wiring work ,  one sensor can achieve high-precision measurement.

●

●

●

●

●

Delicate appearance, sturdy and durable
Streamlined design Aluminum housing

Strong anti-interference
performance
Complete shielding design

High protection degree
IP67



Tiny laser  l ightspot :  Fine color  difference of  black and white,  Various l ightspot sizes,  can easi ly  

deal  with various targets.

Accurate detection capabil ity:  High precision CMOS sensor and unique algorithm, super high 

l inearity  accuracy to real ize contactless detection without abrassion.

●

●

●

●

Flexible output way:  Built- in switch output(NPN/PNP/PULL-PUSH)+analog 4. . .20mA or RS -485,  

supporting MODBUS protocol,  in  no need of  controller,  independent work ,  easi ly  connectalbe to

PLC or  IPC.

Powerful  operation function:  Multiple choices of  measuring ranges and accuracies,  different modes

and filters  can be set ,  with single point ,  window teaching,  s ingle point ,  window teaching,  functions

such as analog mapping settings ensure stable and flexible process location and detection.

Flexible output ways
Switch value, analog, digital value

supporting MODBUS

High-definition digital display
Visual OLED screen

360°highlight indication
Side by side large LED light

Convenient opweration
S.T dual key



Application
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Small pack missing detection 

Reel production monitor

Detect/monitor PCB stack height

Detection of wood incomplete conditions

Control movement of robot arm

Solar panel warpage measurement
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Selection Guide

Operation panel and function

123.30
5.6mA

Lock

Key status
Measuring range

Analog output
(only for analog type)

S Key 

L2 IndicatorLP Indicator

L1 Indicator

T Key 

Window mode

Analog map settings

Analog HOLD settings 

Output setting

Segment difference setting

Single point mode

Communication setting

Average setting

One-click query, unlock, reset

±0.6%F.S.  

PDA-CC10DGR

PDA-CC10TGI

PDA-CC50DGR

PDA-CC50TGI

PDA-CC100DGR

PDA-CC100TGI

30 100

80 500

1mm*3mm

Φ2.5mm

150 1000
Φ3mm

ModelMeasurement range Output way

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

Linear accuracy①②

±0.3%F.S.

±0.4%F.S. 

±0.3%F.S.

±0.4%F.S. 

Standard

ModelMeasurement range Output wayLinear accuracy①②

±0.3%F.S.（150...450mm）
±0.6%F.S.（450...1000mm）  

±0.1%F.S.
PDA-CC10DGRM

PDA-CC10TGIM

PDA-CC50DGRM

PDA-CC50TGIM

PDA-CC100DGRM

PDA-CC100TGIM

150 1000

30 100

80 500

1mm*3mm

Φ2.5mm

Φ3mm

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

Serial communication RS-485

Analog output 4�20mA

±0.15%F.S.（80...250mm）
±0.3%F.S.（250...500mm)  

High precision type

Light spot size

Remark:
①Test conditions:Standard data at 23 ± 5 ℃;Supply voltage 24VDC;30 minutes' warmup before test;Sampling period 2ms;Average sampling times 100;Standard
                                     sensing object 90％ white card
②The statistical data follows the 3σ criteria

Light spot size
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Specification

Digital display laser distance measuring sensorProduct Series

RS-485

4...20mA

RS-485

4...20mA

<2.5V

±0.02%F.S./℃

1mm*3mm@100mm Φ2.5mm@500mm Φ3mm@1000mm

5um@30mm;50um@100mm 15um@80mm;500um@500mm 50um@150mm;2000um@1000mm

RS-485:10...30VDC;4...20mA:12...24VDC

≤700mW

200mA

65*51*23mm

PDA-CC10DGR

PDA-CC10TGI

PDA-CC50DGR

PDA-CC50TGI

PDA-CC100DGR

PDA-CC100TGI

30...100mm 80...500mm 150...1000mm

Remark:
①Test conditions:Standard data at 23 ± 5 ℃;Supply voltage 24VDC;30 minutes' warmup before test;Sampling period 2ms;Average sampling times 100;Stand-
                                     ard sensing object 90％ white card
②The statistical data follows the 3σ criteria
③Repeat accuracy:23 ± 5 ℃ environment,90% reflectivity white card,100 test data results 
④Slave address,baud rate setting only for RS-485 series
⑤Protecion circuit only for switch output
⑥Product operation steps and precautions in "Operation manual" 

Supply voltage

Measuring range

Light source

Consumption power

Load current

Voltage drop

Dimension

Resolution

Repeated accuracy①②③

Output1

Light spot size

Distance setting

Temperature drift

Output2

Response time

Indicator

Build-in function④

Display

Protection circuit⑤

Service environment

Anti ambient light

Protection degree

Material

Vibration resistant

Impulse withsand

Connection way

Accessory

Red laser(650nm);Laser level:Class 2

Incandescent light＜3,000lux

IP67

Housing: Aluminium；Lens cover: PMMA Display panel: PC

10�55Hz dual amplitude 1.0mm, 2hrs each for X,Y,Z direction

500m/S²(About 50G) 3 times each for X,Y,Z direction

Screw(M4×35mm)×2、Nut×2、 Washer×2、Mounting bracket、Operation manual

2m 5 pins/4pins PVC cable(5 pins:RS-485output;4pins:Analog output)

Short circuit，reverse polarity，overload protection

Operation temperature:-10�+50℃；Storage temperature：-20�+70℃；Ambient temperature：35...85%RH(No condensation)

2ms/16ms/40ms settable

Power supply indicator：Green LED；Motion indicator：Yellow LED；Alarm indicator：Yellow LED

OLED display(Dimension：14*10.7mm)

Switch value：PUSH-PULL/NPN/PNP and NO/NC settable

RS-485：Keypress/RS-485 setting；4...20mA：Keypress setting

Digital value:RS-485(Support ModBus protocol);Analog：4...20mA（Load resistance＜390Ω）

●Slave address&Port rate setting    ●Average setting        ●Product self-check   ●Output setting           ●Analog map settings 
●Restore factory settings                     ●Single point teach   ●window teach            ●Parameter query

10um@30mm
30um@50mm

100um@100mm

30um@80mm
250um@250mm
1000um500mm

100um@150mm
520um@500mm

4000um@1000mm

PDA-CC10DGRM

PDA-CC10TGIM

PDA-CC50DGRM

PDA-CC50TGIM

PDA-CC100DGRM

PDA-CC100TGIM

Standard

High precision
 type
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Performance①

Remark:①The above characteristic curve graph is the typical characteristic of the product, which is measured based on 90% white card detection object
                      and 2ms response time
                 ②The above linear accuracy is only for PDA high-precision series

Linear accuracy②

Repeated accuracy

Temperature drift
Tem

perature drift(%
F.S.)

Tem
perature drift(%

F.S.)

Tem
perature drift(%

F.S.)

Temperature(℃) Temperature(℃) Temperature(℃)

Measuring distance(mm) Measuring distance(mm) Measuring distance(mm)

Repeated accuracy(um
)

Repeated accuracy(um
)

Repeated accuracy(um
)

PDA-CC10 PDA-CC50 PDA-CC100

PDA-CC10*M PDA-CC50*M PDA-CC100*M

PDA-CC10 PDA-CC50 PDA-CC100
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Accessories

Mounting bracket  sensor standard package ZJP-15 bracket

ZJP-15All part numbers Material: Stainless steel

Applicable sensor Shape Model Description

Dimensions

PDA

Accessory Dimensions

Mounting bracket ZJP-15

PDA-CC10
PDA-CC50
PDA-CC100

15.8
8.9
8.9

16.4
30
30

a(mm) b(mm)

8

8
9

18

13

28

6.
2

Φ6.2

18 8.2

60.5

76
.5

71
.5

46°

25°

34.5°

3-Φ
4.4

90°

t=3

Φ5.2 black PVC shielded wire

51
23

11.5
49.5

65

41
.7

18
.7

1.
3

1.
5

41 4.5Φ4.4

a
b

27.7
10.7

14

8.
6

16.2

Receive

Emit

Display Button Indicator
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Laser Instruction

Remark: For mounting, please keep tightening torque 0.5 N·m

Product Installation Diagram 

Mounting bracket

ZJP-15

Screw(M4×35mm)

Precautions
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CAUTION

         (IEC 60825-1:2014)

LASER  RADIATION
DO  NOT  STARE  INTO  BEAM

CLASS  2  LASER  PRODUCT
WAVELENGTH  650nm

MAXIMUM  OUTPUT  0.5mW

AVOID  EXPOSURE

CAUTION
LASER  APERTURE

CAUTION

         (IEC 60825-1:2014)

LASER  RADIATION
DO  NOT  STARE  INTO  BEAM

CLASS  2  LASER  PRODUCT
WAVELENGTH  650nm

MAXIMUM  OUTPUT  0.5mW

AVOID  EXPOSURE

CAUTION
LASER  APERTURE

▄ 

Installation precautions

Remark: The sensors are equipped with shielded cables,Q is the switch output.Product user manual is to be read before wiring

Wiring Diagram

BN +

-

GY

BU

la

BK Q

BN

BU

BK

WH

GY

+

-

B

A

Q

RS485

Analog outputRS-485 output

Measurement of shiny objects (Or shiny surface, as shown in the figure below,install the sensor after tilting the sensor at a
certain angle)

This sensor series are Class 2 laser products,please do not look directly 
at the laser or observe it through the laser.Warning labels are affixed to
this series,please use them according to label instructions.



▄ Measurement of color difference materials (Install in the direction shown in the figure below to minimize the 
measurement error)

▄ Step surface or segment gap measurement (Install in the direction shown in the figure below to reduce impact by step
edges in measurement)

Installation precautions 

▄ Measurement of rotating objects (Mounting in the direction shown in the figure below to control impact by vertical
vibration and position deviation of the object)

▄ Measurement in narrow places and recessed parts (For installation and measurement in narrow places and holes,take
care to avoid blocking the light path from the light-emitting part to the light-receiving part)

Precautions

Digital display laser distance measuring sensor
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Remark: The direction of the above sensor relative to the moving body



Installation precautions 
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▄ Measurement for wall surface mounting (Install in the direction shown in the figure below to reduce the multiple
reflected light from the wall surface,since the reflected light will enter the receiving surface.In case of wall surface
high reflection rate,it is better to change to matte black ) 

Operation instruction

Precautions

 Please do not use in the following environments
◎ Direct sunlight
◎ Places with high humidity or condensation
◎ Places containing corrosive gases
◎ Places subject to severe vibration or shock

◎ Do not use the sensor in an unstable state immediately after the power on(It is recommended to test 30 minutes after power-on to achieve
      desired accuracy)

◎ e sure to do wiring work with the power off. Failure in wiring work may cause a malfunction
◎ Please make sure that the power supply voltage is within the rated value before powering on
◎ Load within the rated value
◎ RS485 signal line cannot be short circuited to the power supply, otherwise it will cause product failure or damage the product
◎In installation, please do not subject the sensor to strong external forces(Such as hammering),as this may damage the sensor performance
◎ Please do not bend the lead-out part of the cable with brute force, and avoid force like pulling

◎ Thinner will corrode the surface of the filter, it is best to avoid using it
◎ Please use a dry and dust-free cloth to gently wipe the dusty surface

 Connection and installation



 

Clean up

Safety Warning
 Do not use in an environment with flammable, explosive or corrosive gases

 RS485 communication line should not too long

 Do not disassemble, repair or modify this product without authorization

 Please do not look directly at the laser or observe the optical system through the lens

 
 Scrap Treatment

 



 

When the product is scrapped,please dispose of it as industrial waste


